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Abstract: Structure-based forest management is a scientific and easy-to-operate method for
sustainable forest management. We analyzed the stand spatial structure of Larix principis-rupprechtii
plantation under five reserve densities. The results indicated that with the decrease of densities after
thinning, the average mingling degree and uniform angle index had an increasing tendency, but the
amplitude was small. Most of the trees were in zero mix, and a few of them were in moderate, strong,
and relatively strong mix; the horizontal distribution patterns were uniform or near-uniform random.
The distribution of neighborhood comparison and opening degree changed with a fluctuant pattern,
but thinning decreased the competitive intensities to some extent. A composite structure index (Ci)
was established, based on the relative importance of the above four indicators, to evaluate the overall
effect of thinning on stand structure characteristics. The findings showed that Ci increased with the
increase of thinning intensity, that is, the stand spatial structure became more complex. This indicated
that Ci may be a simple and rapid indicator to evaluate the overall effect of thinning on stand spatial
structure within densities after thinning.

Keywords: plantation; thinning; spatial structure; Larix principis-rupprechtii; structure-based forest
management; composite structure index

1. Introduction

Forest management is a perpetual theme of forestry development, in which the principle is
following the law of nature, which, in other words, is abiding by the regular pattern of nature
to achieve structural adjustment of the forest, given a certain objective. Forest structure helps us
understand the history of forest development, its current condition, and the future development of the
ecosystem. This is crucial for analyzing and managing a forest ecosystem [1]. Forest stand structure
is one of the important forest ecosystem attributes [2], referring to the spatial distribution of trees,
mutual position, diameter, and height differentiation [3]. The spatial structure not only determines
the competitive niche and space of trees, but also impacts the stable development and management
of stand [4]. The structure of a forest characterized by the diversity of spatial position, species,
and dimension, to a greater degree, depends on the spatial relationship of neighborhood trees. Stand
spatial structure parameters based on the relationship of neighborhood trees, such as uniform angle
index, mingling, and dominance, are widely used both internationally and domestically in the studies
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of stand spatial structure analysis, competition among trees, calculation of dominance, species diversity
measurement, and structure recovery and reconstruction, as well as in optimization adjustment [1].
Thus, how thinning is to be used to optimize the stand spatial structure has been the concern of
forest managers [5]. Traditional forest management methods mainly focus on stand age structure,
composition structure, and horizontal and vertical structure, using stand age, diameter, height, species
composition, density, and distribution patterns of population as indicators. These are significant for
the determination of stand quantitative characteristics and population structure, but are not available
for uneven-aged and mixed forests [6]. The structure-based management that was recently advocated
can promote the active management of stand density through periodic thinning [7,8]. In the last
decades, some indictors of stand spatial structure, such as mingling degree, uniform angle index,
and neighborhood comparison, were proposed based on traditional methods to evaluate the effect
of structure-based forest management and to quantify the uneven-aged and mixed stand spatial
structure [9–11]. Using these indicators, some studies on spatial structure were conducted, such as the
spatial structure change of Fagus longipetiolata forest, optimized spatial model of stand thinning [12],
and spatial structure of broad-leaved Korean pine forests [13]. However, current research on forest
structure-based management mainly focuses on natural forests, while the research on plantations is
rarely reported.

China has the largest plantation area in the world. The FRA (Global Forest Resources Assessment)
2015, published by FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations), showed that the
net increases of plantation area and stock volume from 2010 to 2015 in China were 1,542,000 ha and
447 million m3, respectively, and the total was 208,321,000 ha and 1.961 billion m3, respectively [14].
China’s plantation area ranks first in the world [15]. Although the plantation area and stock
volume maintain rapid and stable growth, many problems (such as low-quality plantation with
only 49.01 m3/hm2 stock volume of forest, unreasonable age group composition, a large ratio of
young and middle-aged stand, pest disasters etc.) have resulted in the need for arduous tending [15].
As an important management measure for forest cultivation, thinning can improve forest quality and
physical-chemical properties, optimize forest structure, and maintain sustainable ecological function,
thereby ultimately creating a good environment for tree growth [16]. A large number of studies—at
both national and international level—exist on thinning effects, but many of them focus on the effects
of thinning on diversity and community stability of understory plants, stand updates, tree growth, soil
characteristics, and other issues affecting hydrological characteristics [17–23]. The effect of thinning on
a plantation’s spatial structure is rarely reported.

Coniferous forest is the most widely distributed vegetation in China, which is distributed
from Greater Khingan, in a cold temperate zone, to Hainan Island, in a tropical zone, and
from the eastern plain to the western plateau and mountain [24]. Based on the investigation
of Larix principis-rupprechtii plantation in five densities after thinning in the state-owned Forestry
Bureau of Hebei Province, this study analyzed the response of stand spatial structure to thinning.
The ecological significance of thinning was explained in light of the stand spatial structure. According
to the above results, a composite spatial structure index was proposed. Our study may provide
a scientific basis for management and eco-construction (referring to the application of ecological
principles to the development of human ecosystems in order to achieve sustainability, including forest
management) [25] in the mountainous areas of North China.

In order to solve the problems mentioned above, two hypotheses were proposed: 1. Thinning
intensity impacts the spatial structure of the plantation, and there are relationships between thinning
intensity and spatial structure indicators; 2. The composite spatial structural index proposed based on
mingling degree, uniform angle index, neighborhood comparison, and opening degree can reflect the
complexity of stand spatial structure.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area was located in the upstream region of Luan River—Beigou Forest Farm in Hebei
Province (41◦50′ N, 117◦35′ E) (Figure 1). It was also located in the combination of the three major
mountains in Northern China (Yinshan Mountain, Daxinganling Mountain, and Yanshan Mountain),
where the large-area plantation not only reserved the water source of downstream Panjiakou reservoir
and Luan River, but also regulated the sand-wind weather of Beijing [17,26]. This area is located in
the Rocky Mountain Area of Northern China, and is characterized by a continental monsoon climate,
with an annual average temperature of −1.4 ◦C to 4.7 ◦C, an average annual precipitation of 380 to
560 mm, and an average annual evaporation of 1462.9 to 1556.8 mm. The ≥0 ◦C annual accumulated
temperature is 2180 ◦C and the frost-free period is 67–128 d [17]. The mountain brown soil develops
under the natural secondary forest with deep topsoil [27]. The natural slope ranges from 1:150 to
1:350 with the altitude ranging between 750 m and 1829 m. The whole area of Beigou Forest Farm
is 5428.8 hectares, including 1485.4 hectares of natural forests and 1180.5 hectares of artificial forests.
There are four natural vegetation types; coniferous forest, broad-leaved deciduous forest, deciduous
broad-leaved shrub, and subalpine meadow. Artificial forest species include Larix principis-rupprechtii,
Pinus tabulaeformis, Betula platyphlla, and Populus davidiana; main shrubs include Corylus mandshuria,
Spiraea pubescens, Onicera maackii, Weigela florida, and Rhododendron mucronulatum; and common herbs
include Carex lancifolia, Phlomis umbrosa, and Thalictrum minus. Beigou Forest Farm was founded in
1956 and Mulan-Weichang Forestry Administration is responsible for its management [26–31].

Figure 1. The location of the study area.

2.2. Sample Plots and Field Survey

In 2009, we randomly selected Larix principis-rupprechtii plantation with five densities after
thinning to set up five plots. Each plot had similar topography and soil conditions. The plots were
marked as I, II, III, IV, and V, and their site factors—such as longitude, latitude, altitude, slope, aspect,
etc.—were measured (Table 1). Plots I, II, III, and IV were pure L. principis-rupprechtii forest, and the
proportion of L. principis-rupprechtii was 100%. Plot V was L. principis-rupprechtii–BetulaplatyphllaSuk
mixed forest, and the proportions were 60% and 40%, respectively. Among these five plots, plot I and
II were not thinned, while plots III, IV, and V were thinned with tending intensity of 45%, based on
DBH (Diameter at Breast High) using the free thinning of regulations for tending of forests (GB/T
15781-1995) in 2006. Each plot was divided into squares of 10 m × 10 m as the investigation unit. Plot I
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and II had 6 squares each, plot III and IV had 9 squares each, and plot V had 25 squares. We used the
grid method and GPS to locate all of the trees with DBH of >3 cm in the sample plots, and recorded
the position of the trees. The distance between trees was indicated by the data from the Chinese
NFI (National forest resource assessments and monitoring, commonly known as National Forest
Inventories). We investigated the arborous layer, with each plot divided into quadrates (10 m × 10 m),
as the investigation unit. All the trees with DBH of >3 cm in the sample plots were located. We then
recorded DBH, branch height, crown width, height under branch, dominance, and stem form quality.

Table 1. General situation of the sample plots.

Sample
Plot

Area
(m2)

Tree Density (Tree
Number·ha−1)

Mean Diameter at
Breast High (cm)

Average
Height (m)

Basal Area
(m2·ha−1)

Stand
Age (a) Slope (◦) Altitude

(m)

I 600 2170 6.88 6.52 8.51 40 10 1233
II 600 2000 11.33 10.03 22.00 40 12 1293
III 900 1480 16.74 20.07 36.68 40 21 1370
IV 900 740 20.07 14.87 24.08 40 21 1318
V 2500 660 19.18 17.78 25.37 40 21 1338

2.3. Data Processing

We selected four indexes to study the spatial structure of the plantation, including Mingling degree,
Uniform angle index, Neighborhood comparison, and Opening degree. Mingling degree (M) referred
to the proportion of different species among nearest neighbors and described the spatial isolation
relationship of tree species [6]. Uniform angle index (W) indicated the complexity of stand spatial
structure using the evenness among neighboring trees around the reference tree [6]. Neighborhood
comparison (U) referred to the proportion of neighboring trees that were larger than the reference tree
in all neighboring trees [6]. Opening degree (K) was a type of light environment index of the random
sampling point [32–34].

The parameters of stand spatial structure, such as mingling degree, uniform angle index,
neighborhood comparison, and opening degree, were calculated using Winkelmass 1.0. The formulas
were as follows:

Mingling degree : Mi =
1
4

4

∑
j = 1

vij (1)

Uniform angle index : Wi =
1
4

4

∑
j = 1

zij (2)

Neighborhood comparison : Ui =
1
4

4

∑
j = 1

Kij (3)

Opening degree : Ki =
4

∑
j = 1

(Dij/Hj) (4)

where Vij, Kij, and Zij are discreteness variables, and are set as different values according to the
following criteria: when reference tree i and its neighboring tree j were different species, Vij = 1,
otherwise, Vij = 0; when the neighbor tree j was larger than the reference tree i, Kij = 1, otherwise,
Kij = 0; when the angle a of the neighboring tree j was smaller than a0 (a0 = 72◦), Zij = 1, otherwise,
Zij = 0 [27]; Dij is the distance between the reference tree i and its neighboring tree j, Hj is the height of
the neighboring tree j [35–37].

The values of Mingling degree (M) included 0.00, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00, representing zero
degree, weak degree, moderate degree, strong degree, and extremely strong degree. The values of
Uniform angle index included 0.00, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00. The stand-level distribution pattern was
random, cluster, and uniform distribution when the average W (W) belonged to [0.475, 0.517], above
0.517, and lower than 0.517, respectively [10]. The values of Neighborhood comparison included 0.00,
0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1.00, representing superiority, sub-superiority, under the homogeneous, inferior,
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and absolute inferiority [9]. The values of Opening degree included [0, 0.2], [0.2, 0.3], [0.3, 0.4], [0.4, 0.5],
and [0.5, ∞], denoting five spatial growth conditions of trees: seriously insufficient, slight insufficient,
insufficient, sufficient, and strongly sufficient, respectively [32–34].

The M, W, U, and K can describe the stand spatial structure from the perspective of interspecific
isolation, horizontal distribution, and tree height and growth space, respectively. However, it may still
be difficult for forest managers to determine which level of reserve density can achieve a complicated
spatial structure of the plantation, and therefore evaluate the overall effect of thinning. Thus, in order
to develop a rapid and practical evaluation method, a composite structure index (Ci) was proposed
based on the above results.

Ci= a×Mi + b×Wi + c×Ui + d× Ki

= a× 1
4

4

∑
j = 1

vij + b× 1
4

4

∑
j = 1

Zij + c× 1
4

4

∑
j = 1

kij + d× 1
4

4

∑
j = 1

(Dij/Hj)
(5)

Ci is the overall complexity of the stand spatial structure, ranging between 0 and 1; a, b, c, and d
represent the weights of Mi, Wi, Ui, and Ki, respectively, when describing the stand spatial structure.
Although the weights of the variables should be considered carefully [32], little guidance can be drawn
from the literature on how to assign weights to different variables of stand structural diversity [1].
However, a, b, c, and d were weighted based on the relative importance of each indicator in evaluating
the complexity of forest spatial structure in this study. Their values were 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40,
denoting less important, important, more important, and very important, respectively.

All of the data were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA procedure and multiple comparison
(p < 0.05).

3. Results

3.1. Effects of Thinning on Mingling Degree of Stand

The M of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation increased with the decreasing densities after thinning
(Tables 2 and 3, Figure 2). The M of plots I–IV were 0.015, 0.031, 0.076, and 0.081, respectively, which
belong to the range of 0.00 to 0.25 and close to zero mix; the proportion of trees in zero mix was as
high as 93.9%, 92.9%, 78.8%, and 77.4%, and a few were weak and extremely strong mix, with a severe
lack of moderate and strong mixed types. With the increase of densities after thinning, the zero mix
plantation increased gradually, while weak and extremely strong mix forests decreased. The results of
pure L. principis-rupprechtii plantation are consistent with the results of Yong L, TAN Yangxin [38,39].

Table 2. Distributions of M, W, U, and K in different stand relative frequency distributions.

Indicator Value
Sample Plot

I II III IV V

M

0.00 0.939 0.929 0.788 0.774 0.296
0.25 0.061 0.054 0.182 0.194 0.252
0.50 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.209
0.75 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.191
1.00 0.000 0.018 0.030 0.032 0.052
M 0.015 0.032 0.076 0.081 0.363

W

0.00 0.000 0.000 0.015 0.032 0.000
0.25 0.408 0.286 0.197 0.194 0.244
0.50 0.449 0.679 0.652 0.581 0.600
0.75 0.122 0.036 0.121 0.194 0.122
1.00 0.020 0.000 0.015 0.000 0.035
W 0.438 0.438 0.481 0.485 0.488
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Table 2. Cont.

Indicator Value
Sample Plot

I II III IV V

U

0.00 0.184 0.214 0.227 0.226 0.200
0.25 0.245 0.125 0.212 0.226 0.217
0.50 0.163 0.196 0.212 0.226 0.191
0.75 0.204 0.250 0.182 0.161 0.209
1.00 0.204 0.214 0.167 0.161 0.183
U 0.500 0.531 0.463 0.451 0.490

K

0–0.2 0.041 0.732 1.000 0.839 0.574
0.2–0.3 0.592 0.250 0.000 0.161 0.365
0.3–0.4 0.306 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.026
0.4–0.5 0.061 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.017

>0.5 0.000 0.018 0.000 0.000 0.017
K 0.285 0.181 0.107 0.164 0.202

Notes: the numbers in the table represent the relative number of trees in each category and the average value for
each index in each plot.

Table 3. Multiple comparison of M, W, U, and K under different reserve densities.

I II III IV V

M 0.015 ± 0.003b 0.032 ± 0.006b 0.076 ± 0.012b 0.081 ± 0.014b 0.363 ± 0.067a
W 0.438 ± 0.082ab 0.438 ± 0.081ab 0.481 ± 0.089a 0.485 ± 0.091a 0.488 ± 0.093a
U 0.500 ± 0.201ab 0.531 ± 0.213a 0.463 ± 0.197c 0.451 ± 0.193c 0.490 ± 0.199b
K 0.285 ± 0.157a 0.181 ± 0.126b 0.107 ± 0.109d 0.164 ± 0.113c 0.202 ± 0.136b

Notes: Different lowercase letters within the same line indicate significant differences among different plots
(p < 0.05).

Figure 2. The effect of tree density on mingling degree. (Hereinafter the N*ha−1 refers to the tree
number in per ha).

The interspecific isolation within L. principis-rupprechtii–Betula platyphylla mixed forest (V) was
significantly higher than that of pure L. principis-rupprechtii (I–IV), and the overall M was 0.363,
belonging to the transitional type between the weak and extremely strong types. The differentiation of
the individual mixed status was more serious. The M decreased from zero to extremely strong mingling
degree, and the trees with extremely strong mingling were very scarce, only accounting for 5.2% of
the total. The results of L. principis-rupprechtii–Betula platyphylla mixed forest had good consistency
with those of Zhang E L. et al. [40,41]. M increased slightly, with plant density decreasing, in the
non-thinned plantation, while M increased significantly, with plant density decreasing, in the thinned
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plantation (non-thinned plots are highlighted in color in Figure 2). The reason was that thinning
changed the spatial distribution relationship of the nearby trees, which resulted in the changes of M.

Overall, Mingling degree increased with the decrease of tree densities, and two groups of plots
were clearly identified: although the thinning effect was an increase of the M index in the pure
plantations (from plots I and II to III and IV), the results showed significantly lower values than in the
mixed plantation.

3.2. Effect of Thinning on the Distribution of Uniform Angle Degree

The uniform angle index of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation increased with the decreasing
tree densities after thinning, and there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between
L. principis-rupprechtii–Betula platyphylla mixed forest and pure L. principis-rupprechtii forest (Tables 2
and 3, Figure 3). The W of plot I and plot II with densities were [0.439, 0.438 < 0.475], respectively, and
the stand’s horizontal distribution was uniform. The uniform angle indexes of plots III, IV, and V with
densities were 0.481, 0.484, and 0.487
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[0.475, 0.517], respectively, indicating that the stand’s horizontal
distribution was random. However, the extent of random distribution was so low that it was close to
an even distribution. The relative accuracy of the tree distribution was judged to be uniform, random,
or regiment, which is consistent with the studies of Gadow K and others [32,33]. The W in five densities
showed that the majority within the communities were distributed randomly (Figure 3). Wi = 0.5
meant the ratio of the tree number was close to or more than 0.5; the number of uniformly distributed
individual trees (Wi = 0.25) was significantly larger than that of individual trees in a clumped
distribution (Wi = 0.75). In contrast, the individual trees in a significantly even distribution (Wi = 0) or
a clumped distribution (Wi = 1) were extremely rare [32–34]. Among the trees, there were three kinds
of distribution patterns: random, cluster, and uniform distribution [42–44]. For the whole community,
thinning could effectively promote the evolution from uniform to random distribution within the
plantation. W increased slightly, with plant density decreasing, in the non-thinned plantation, while W
increased significantly, with plant density decreasing, in the thinned plantation. (non-thinned plots are
highlighted in color in Figure 3). The uniformity changes of nearby trees, caused by thinning, may
change the stand spatial structure and result in the change of W. The most important result was that
the W index was sensible to thinning and was able to detect its effects. In particular, as highlighted in
Table 3, there were two groups of plots (I–II and III–IV–V), meaning non-thinned and thinned plots.

Figure 3. The effect of tree density on uniform angle degree.

3.3. Effect of Thinning on Neighborhood Comparison

DBH was calculated as the index of neighborhood comparison. Tables 2 and 3, Figure 4 showed
that the U of Larix principis-rupprechtii plantation under five densities after thinning were 0.500, 0.531,
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0.462, 0.452, and 0.489 respectively, and the stand was under the homogeneous state. With the
decreasing densities after thinning, the response of U became more complicated. Within sample plot
I–IV, U decreased with the decrease of densities after thinning, and the competition density among
stand individual decreased with the decreasing density after thinning. But the stand density in sample
plot IV was greater than that in sample plot II, while U had the opposite trend, indicating that U was
a spatial structure parameter associated with the DBH of reference trees, as shown by the equation.
Although the densities after thinning in sample plots IV and II were close, DBH in sample plot IV was
less than that in sample plot II, which greatly reduced the competitive pressures of trees in sample
plot IV. The densities after thinning in Larix principis-rupprechtii–Betula platyphylla mixed forest (V)
was the smallest. Two groups of results were concluded. U in non-thinned plots (I, II) (showing a
sub-superior structure, U > 0.5) was significantly higher than that in thinned plots (III, IV, V) (showing
a sub-superior structure, U > 0.5), and higher in mixed plot (V) than in thinned pure plots (III, IV).
The tree density seems to not be an explanatory variable for the U index.

Figure 4. The effect of tree density on neighborhood comparison.

The composition proposition changes of nearby trees, caused by thinning, ultimately resulted in
the changes of U. These results were consistent with the research of Hui GY.et al. [45,46]. The U mainly
depends on the initial growth status of trees and the competitive ability of trees [47–49].

3.4. Effect of Thinning on Opening Degree

Tables 2 and 3, Figure 5 show that the opening degrees of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation under
five densities after thinning were 0.285, 0.181, 0.107, 0.164, and 0.202, respectively, indicating that the
stand was seriously insufficient and their growth was significantly inhibited. For individual trees, the
vast majority grew in a seriously restricted space. On five sample plots, except for the fact that 30.6%
of stands in plot I had basic growth space, all other plots lacked basic growth space. In particular, the
proportion of inadequate space in plot III reached nearly 100%. With the increasing densities after
thinning, there was no significant variation pattern for K, as in the case of U. It appears that the thinning
reduced the structural diversity in the plantation. The growth of forest trees changed regularly with
the regulation of K, the results were similar to the results of Riitters K. and other studies on the growth
of forest trees [50,51]. Equation (4) shows that the K was not only associated with DBH of the reference
tree, but also with the height of neighboring trees. In general, larger densities after thinning resulted in
greater competitive intensity among trees, thereby restricting the development of DBH and height.
On the contrary, smaller densities after thinning led to lower competitive intensity among trees and
facilitated the development of DBH and height. The effect of thinning was to leave the best trees,
eliminating the small differences in the forest. K increased slightly, with plant density decreasing,
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in the non-thinned plantation, while it increased significantly, with plant density decreasing, in the
thinned plantation. (non-thinned plots are highlighted in color in Figure 5). Therefore, the limiting
factors of K and their variation were more complicated when compared with U.

Figure 5. The effect of tree density on opening degree.

3.5. Multiple Comparison and Construction of Composite Spatial Structure Index

The variance analysis and multiple comparison of M, W, U, and K showed that M between plots
I–IV (pure plantation) and plot V (mixed plantation) all had significant differences (p < 0.05), while M
among plots I–IV (pure plantation) had no significant differences (p > 0.05). However, among four
pure plots I–IV, M of thinned plots I and II were lower than that of non-thinned plots III and IV, and no
significant differences were observed. W in plots I–IV had no significant differences, whether pure
plantation or mixed plantation. W of thinned plots I and II were lower than that of non-thinned plots
III–V, and no significant differences were observed. U between plots I and III–IV, U between plots II
and III–V, and U between plots V and III–IV all showed significant differences. U between plots I and
II, as well as between plots III and IV, had no significant differences. In the perspective of thinning and
non-thinning, except for non-thinned plot I and thinned plot IV, which had no significant differences,
U of the other thinned and non-thinned plots had significant differences. In four pure plantation plots,
non-thinned plots I and II had similar U, while thinned plots III and IV had similar U. The comparisons
of K showed that, except for plot II and V, which had no significant differences, all of the other plots
had significant differences. Among the non-thinned plots, plot I and II had significant differences,
and plot V and III–IV also showed significant differences (Table 3). This was the reason that the four
indexes—namely, M, W, U, and K—all considered the nearby trees. However, because plots I–IV
were the same tree, they experienced the same environment under both thinning and non-thinning,
although there were no significant differences among the decreasing tree density. This showed that
there was some limitation on using any single one of the four indexes to express the differences of
stand spatial structure.

The above results showed that Mi and Wi in Larix principis-rupprechtii plantation increased with
the decreasing densities after thinning, and that the increasing extent of Mi was larger than that of
Wi. Ui showed a decreasing trend. In addition, the action of more complex factors that influenced
Ki resulted in no significant variation rule for Ki under the densities after thinning. These findings
indicated that Mi had the greatest impact, followed by Wi, Ui, and Ki, such that the weights of a, b, c,
and d were 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40, respectively. Figure 6 showed that Ci in Larix principis-rupprechtii
plantation increased with the decreasing densities after thinning. This means that the stand spatial
structure became more complex as the reserve intensity increased. The comparison of results of Ci
showed that for thinning and non-thinning, Ci of non-thinned plots I and II were similar, Ci started
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increasing from plot III–IV, and non-thinned plot I had significant differences with both plots II and
V. For the stand composition, pure plantation plots I–IV had significant differences with plot V, but
no significant differences among themselves. Figure 7 shows that Ci had the same trend as four
single indexes. Thus, Ci can be considered as a simple and rapid evaluation indicator for plantation
managers to determine the effect of thinning on stand spatial structure. Moreover, managers can assess
the suitability of stand thinning intensity using Ci, which also provides a reference to optimize the
plantation management of stand structure in the future.

Figure 6. The effect of tree density on the composite structure index.

Figure 7. The relationship between tree density and the composite structure index.

4. Discussion

4.1. Response of Forest Spatial Structure to Thinning

Structure determines function, according to the system theory [35]. This means that the system
functions can only be given full play when a good system structure is maintained [36]. Thinning
improves the stand volume growth rate, tree growth, and crown development of the remaining trees.
Thinning opens up new niches in forest communities; optimizes the spatial structure, and ultimately
relieves the competitive intensity among trees; promotes succession; and improves the forest health.
Only healthy and stable forest communities can fully perform their ecological, social, and economic
functions, as well as increase the forest structural diversity and improve the stability of the forest
ecosystem [52,53]. However, thinning also affects the remaining trees in dimensions that may vary
according to the length of the periods after thinning (short-term or long-term), thinning intensity,
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and environmental conditions. Previous studies have demonstrated a relationship of thinning with
growth and yield [54,55]. This suggested that space structure increased after thinning and decreased
competition among species for resources (e.g., soil, water, and nutrients), which is beneficial for tree
growth. Thus, the above tree growth parameters increased.

Stand spatial structure indicators are defined as indexes to describe the features of forest spatial
structure, which not only plays an important role in analyzing and controlling the forest structure
and function relationship, but also is the focus, and difficult, point in the research of stand spatial
structure [56,57]. This study was based on the analysis of the research status of stand spatial structure
unit; it summed up the research trends of stand spatial structure indicators from Mingling degree,
Uniform angle index, Neighborhood comparison, and Opening degree; and it built a composite
structure index (Ci) to assess the effect of thinning. The results showed that thinning affected the
spatial structure of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation to different degrees. With the decreasing densities
after thinning, M and W increased, but the mixed degree was generally low and the randomness of
horizontal distribution was still poor, resulting in zero mix in the vast majority of trees. The trees
in moderate, strong, and extremely strong mixed status were few, and the horizontal distribution
under five densities after thinning was uniform or near-uniform random. U and K fluctuated with
densities after thinning: U showed a decreasing trend, while K had an increasing trend. This indicated
that thinning could alleviate the competitive intensity between trees. However, the detailed response
mechanisms among U, K, stand density, DBH, and height were more complex, and require further study.
Additionally, because of the longer natural succession process in forest vegetation, proper human
disturbance is recommended, such as the introduction of native species and broad-leaf species and the
creation of mixed forests to accelerate the recovery and reconstruction of the plantation structure.

4.2. Determination and Evaluation of Thinning Intensity in Structure-Based Forest Management

Most of the thinning operations in China are based on traditional forest management theory,
which mainly focuses on growth indexes, such as DBH and height, while ignoring the stand spatial
structure, resulting in a poor management effect. With the traditional thinning mode, a passive
response of stand spatial structure to thinning greatly restricts the production and eco-efficiency of
thinning operations. Thinning operations based on modern structured forest management advocated
the business philosophy that included tree-oriented, nurturing-based, and ecological priority to foster
a healthy and stable forest. Furthermore, according to the principle that structure determines function,
as well as the succession process of natural forest, the quantitative analysis and management methods
of spatial structure should be advocated based on the relationship among the adjacent trees. This
effectively avoids the operating risks, greatly enhances the effects of thinning, and precisely adjusts
the stand structure. Therefore, thinning can be a simple, sustainable method for scientific forest
management [58].

A study on the stand spatial structure is one of the core contents in structure-based forest
management. The purpose of stand management is to find a reasonable representation of spatial
structure, including appropriate parameters, and effectively rebuild the spatial distribution pattern [59].
Many analysis methods for stand spatial structure have been discussed, such as the combination of
remote sensing (RS) and Geographic Information Systems (CIS) [60], statistical analysis of community
structure characteristics [61–65], and the establishment of an evaluation model and indexes [63–67].
Although the new spatial structure indicators—including M, W, U, and K—provide a more detailed
analysis for stand spatial structure than common indicators, it is still difficult for forest managers
to quickly determine which level of stand spatial structure is more sophisticated and beneficial
for maintaining forest ecosystem functions [65–67]. Additionally, it is important for managers to
consider the problem of how to quickly and efficiently evaluate the effect of management measures,
such as thinning on the plantation’s spatial structure, when optimizing the structure. Therefore, a
composite structure index (Ci) was proposed according to the effect of five reserve intensities on
L. principis-rupprechtii plantation structure. The results suggested that Ci is feasible as an indicator.
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Using Mingling degree, Uniform angle index, Neighborhood comparison, and Opening degree
indexes as “input” and the forest spatial structure as “output”, the production function of forest
spatial structure is constructed. At present, there are some shortcomings in the method of calculating
the spatial structure of forest stand with four kinds of single index. However, when we generate a
weighted comprehensive index, we can increase the complementarity among the indicators to offset
these shortcomings as much as possible. Therefore, the comprehensive index Ci, built based on M, W,
U, and K, provided a more convenient and useful tool for forest management. Since Ci was established
on the basis of this study, it needs to be further studied in other areas.

5. Conclusions

Thinning affects the spatial structure of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation to different degrees.
Mingling degree increased with the decrease of tree densities in both pure L. principis-rupprechtii
plantation and L. principis-rupprechtii–Betula platyphylla mixed forest. The uniform angle index of
L. principis-rupprechtii plantation increased with the decreasing densities after thinning, and there was
no significant difference between the mixed forest and pure forest. The stand’s horizontal distribution
of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation was uniform, while that of L. principis-rupprechtii–Betula platyphylla
mixed forest was random. U of Larix principis-rupprechtii plantation under five densities after thinning
was under the homogeneous state. With the decreasing densities after thinning, the response of U
became more complicated. The opening degree of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation indicated that
the stand was seriously insufficient and their growth was significantly inhibited. With the increasing
densities after thinning, there was no significant variation pattern for K, as in the case of U. K was
associated not only with DBH of the reference tree, but also with the height of neighboring trees.
The limiting factors of K and their variation were more complicated when compared with U. Overall,
with the decreased densities after thinning, mingling degree and uniform angle index increased,
but the mix degree was generally low and the randomness of the horizontal distribution was still
poor. The horizontal distribution under five densities after thinning was uniform or near-uniform
random. The neighborhood comparison and opening degree fluctuated with densities after thinning:
neighborhood comparison showed a decreasing trend, while opening degree had an increasing trend,
indicating that thinning could alleviate the competitive intensity between trees.

From the point of view of thinning or non-thinning, in the non-thinned plantations (plots I and II),
M, W, and U showed the same trends—that is, they increased with the decreased tree density—while
K showed the opposite trend. In the thinned plantation, M, W, U, and K increased, with strengthened
thinning intensity, and showed the same trends. Overall, in both the thinned/non-thinned plantation
and the pure/mixed plantation, all of the above four indexes increased, with plant density decreased,
and especially, increased significantly with strengthened thinning intensity. This showed that plant
density had significant effects on the different structure indexes. Thus, thinning with decreasing plant
density changed the stand spatial structure. The changes caused by thinning also could be reflected
by spatial structure indexes, M, W, U, and K (the correlations with the tree density were 0.54, 0.79,
0.93, and 0.94, respectively), which verified our first hypothesis that there was a positive relationship
between the thinning intensity and spatial structure indexes. M, W, U, and K showed the same trends
after thinning, suggesting our second hypothesis was feasible, that is, the composite spatial structure
index (Ci), based on M, W, U, and K, can reflect the complexity of stand spatial structure.

The Ci of L. principis-rupprechtii plantation increased with the decreasing densities after thinning.
That is, stand spatial structure became more complex as thinning intensity increased, suggesting that
Ci can be used as a simple and rapid evaluation indicator for plantation managers to determine the
effect of thinning on stand spatial structure. Moreover, managers can assess the suitability of stand
thinning intensity using Ci, which also provides a reference to optimize the plantation management
of stand structure in the future. Since the parameters used for calculating Ci were estimated from
the results of this study, the index is site-specific. Further studies would be necessary to improve the
applicability of the proposed index.
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